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School Students
Should Help,. -
Says President
Farmers Need Aid
To Raise and HarVest
Crops for 'Ma~ket
, I
"The' school autnorities in all
the states should w~rk out plans
t~ enable our high school students
to take some time f~om their school '
year, and usc their summer vaca-
tions, to help farmers rui:e anti
harvest their crops, or work in the
George Frey, PHS
Instructor, Resigns
'Mr. George J. Frey, jouma-
lism instructor In PHS for tJ1e
past two years, will seek his
release from his dbties here to
take a position as coordinator
of researcfl.. and' 'reports for
the Kansas Stat~ Board for
Vileatim,al Education at To-
Ileka. He expects to begin his
"ew dllties Nov. 1.
• WHAT'S GOING ON •
• Monday- HODleroom; pay-·
• ment of activity tickets and·
• sale. of war stampa. •
• Tul!llday luba. •
• Wednesda -Pep club. ' •
• Thursday - Girl Reaerv.. •
• aNl Hi-Y. •
• .Friday-Pep A e bly.
• Football-lola at Plttabur.·
• • • • • • • • •
V ••• -
• • • t. • • • .. •
The number of students doing
NYA work in PHS has dropped
from about 100 of last year to 12
for the present sC'lllestCl', according
to MI'. C. H. Lunduest, director,
One of the probably reasons for
the large decline of NYA students
is the lab()r shortage created by
men going into the armed serviees
and persons going, into war indoU!!t-
ries, More than in past years,
according to school officials.
The purpcl>e of NYA is to aid
students in school who arc more
than 16 who need financial help.
Some of their varicd jobs including
clerical duti€s, library work, I'e.
pairing the building and equipment
and other tasks.
V ••• -
Art Students Make Signs
Advertising Football Games
, Bobbie Albers, Ralpb Daily, Gcr-
aId Mortica and Dale Ellis were
the boys who made the !Square
football signs in·front of bhe school.
The sign in the ~hape'(If a foot-
ball was made by Virginia Will-
iams, Virginia Sandan, Dorothy Na-
tion, Dale Ellis, Helen Willy, and
Shirley Willia\lll5. '
, These students are taking art
from Miss Flol'ence White.
V ••• -
Students Should.
Take Yearbook
Pictures lEarly
-Mrs. Dora Peterson
Payments .Must be
Made to Homerooms
Before Taking Photos
Pictures for the PHS yearbook,
the Purple & White, must be tak-
en by N()v. 5, MI's, Dora Peterson,
sponsor of the publication, said to-
day.
"We' want the pictures taken
early so that the photographs may
.. be finished by the photogrnphers
before 'the holiday season begins
in December," according to Mrs.
Peters()h. '
Receipts for fees will be given
homeroom teachers upon payment
by students.
. Seniors lOOn: obtain lfour poses
and one picture for the yearbook
by paying their homeroom teacher
$1.50. Reprints •from junior pic-
tures may be had for 76 cents.
Juniors may have four poses and
one picture for the annual for
I $1.40. Juniol'll who have student
c()uncil pictures from last year' or
regulation size pictures may have
a reprint ~nd )lflY engrllving costs
\vhich will total 66 cents.
S<;lphomore pictures may be taken
for $128. This sum includes
cost of photog~aphy ami engraving.
all to be taken at the Holly studio.
Students should divide ,photo-
graphy work among various local
photographers, Mrs. Peterson as-
serted.
Sophomoro class officers at a
meeting Wednesday night agreed
on having the same type ()f picture
as ' the otherclass officers have. In
tbe past 'they have had a lower
price 'type of picture taken.
V .•• -
'Labor 'Shortage in PHS;
'Few NYA Students
Mr. Finis M. Green. - - New
'SEK Prcsident
Parsons, and secretary-treasurer,
Mr. E, V. Klotz of Coffeyville.
Because of the shortage of tirp.s
and gasoline the basketball scheel-
ule will be a single l'ound robin
instead of the double round robin.
The old single round robin which
was used a few years ngo has
been revised t() muke the new
schedule to be used this year.
V ••• -
Bonnie Crouch Wins
Fire Poster Contest
In the fire prevention poster
contest held last week, Bonnie
Crouch, senior, was 'awarded first
prize. of $5 by Fire Ghief Walter
Campbell when he spoke at assem-
bly Friday during sixth hour.
, Martha McAdams, a junior, 1V0h
second prize of $3 and Lorna Lee
Singleton also a senior, won $2,
third prize. '
Honorable mention went t.
Vil'b'\inia Willliams and V111ginlll
, Sanden, both seni()rs,'
Mayor' Wilbur O. Myers gave a
short talk thanking students for
the fine job they did in eollecting ,
SCI'UP metal.
Fire Chi f Walter Campbell dis-
cussed the methods of extinguish-
ing fires C9used by bombs.
A picture show titled "Fight
That Fire" was shown. '
V ••• -
Dance In Near FutureJ
Floor Being Sanded
"Are we going to Mve a dance?"
Alm.o t everyone has been Mking
this question. Due to the fact that
the Roosevelt gym floor is bl ing
s/lnded, thel'e win be no dance to-
nigM afwr the game. There are wo
more games thlll mOl)th; therefore
It is pl'obable 'that there will b a
dance 6lometlme this mondl.
Principal New
SEK P-residel1t
Last Year Mr. GreelJ
Was Vice President
~_ PrinciplIl Finis M. Green was
'elected pl1esident of the SEK league
at a meeting recently held at Par-
sons, Mr. Gre~n was vice-president
of the le~gue last year.
The other offieers erected are:
vice presi,dent, MI'. E. F. Farner of
Public property--
Jack Hedgeo)ck,
Elgie Mathis, and
Birthdav"
Chail'man aJld members of the
various committees were announced
They are as f{)lIows:
Law and order-Rex Thompson,
chairman; Dalton Askins, Bob Bar-
beI'D, Stella Bcrtino, Wanda Cum'--
blin, Mary Cmig, Audrey Ellis, and
Bill Keith.
S()Cial welfare-Tom Davis, chait'.
mun; Kurl Ball, Bob Gl'ecnwood,
Jack Mm'Shull, and Jean Shnsteen.
Shasteen.
Privata and
Louis DuBois,
Ny,la Langdon,
Gerald Rogers,
Sanitation Bud Baer, Chail'lllan;
Bonnie Hall, Dona Mc Donald,
Lavetta POl'tCl', and Ossic Shoup.
Program - Bill Walker. Chair-
man; Halford Maningcr and Vir-
ginia Williams,
Iieved tba t the school children were
more war-minded than the adults,
but he thought that the peace pro-
gram that was put into effect after
the last wal' was bhe caus·e of it.
J'he adults of today were ,the scbo()1
children of the last war, and the
policy of Amcriea for the last '25
ycars has been ,"peace," anI! the
few m()n,thll that the Unite,l States
has been in war has not yet un-
learned all that that ,quarter of
a c€lltury has taught .them.
"Too mllny time'S," he c()ntinued"
"we think our opinion is riC'ht,
wh~n 80 mOllY timls we are mis-
taken."
Wh'en asked what changes have
b en 'made In the high school, Mr.
Hut&tlnson ~eplied :that many
chang e nave come ab:lUt. He be-
)lev, s mOTe boys enliilted f 1>m
sclUlol during th last war than
have 80 far in this conflict, and
no d1 ivol!S such as the metal one
weI had 'th tI, • beClluso lfUbb91'
,and metal did 'net play 8S import-
ant a part as the>, do now.
Mr. J. L. Hutehlnsoo, former H added. thllt conservation was
prln<~PII' • die maIn drive. 'then, ll!S now,
-co-m'm--e-n-ted--M-r-.-J-.-L-.-H-u-tc-W-n-s-o-n, ('onsulllPtion of, spgaT was effect.
ed, and then, unlike today tllero
pl'lncipal - emeritus of PHS, in wall a shortage of 'grain, 80 oat-
I¥I - jntervllew Just Ie.
», ,'HuwhlnlOn ..id that, be boo S HUTCHINSON, r.,e •
Too Many Wish To
Profit From Conflict
"The avera·ge pertion of today
is t()O self centered. They take this
war I\Js a way to make money"
Former PHS P~incipal, Says People
Have Wrong Attitude On War
~
Yes sir! Yeaterday was my
birthdty and I was 27, years old.
'I was, organized Oct. 15, 1915,
by Mrs. Laura 1. Finley and the
I~-~~nior En'glish classl's. A! first
Iwas very expensive, just tJlink
'$7.50,'an issue.
,I" rve ha~ my troubles too, my
life almost ended because of fI-
An' approximate cou~t w~'s taken .nan,cial difficulties, but ~he lo-
in Student Council at the meeting Y)ll support of ' the advertisers
Tuesday of the alllount of iron thr,t ~d ,the liard wGrk of the staff
the students ~f various homerooms - kept me alive.
have turned to the S. A.Rpse Iron In 1916 and 1917 I had only
C()mpany. Students' who have not ·fourcolumns· fur a page. Later
reported the amount they have ta- !n' Novem~er I increased to a
ken, tp a local junk. dealer shOUld live column page. In January
do so 'immediately to their council /1930 I flnaliy got a sill: column.
representative. Then a, total of the 'page and h~ve had it since.
amount of scrap that the school .. Wilma, Scott was my first
has contributed will be computed. editor in i915, my current adi-
Representatives gave a few ideas tors are Helen Dendetto and
of what they tho~gh~ should.. b~., '':,;''!It:~elia ~egan~p~,
done with the money c()min'g from '"'.-._....:::..----_.0:...:"
the scrap iron. Buy bonds or give V ...-
it to the U.S.O. were two sugges- Student Council Committee
tions. Homerooms should suggc~t Members Are Announced
different ideas to be presented be-
fore the council by their represent-
ative.
A discussion was held over. the
possibility of a snake dance. It
was said that if the students could
conduct themselves in the right
manner, without blocking traffic 01'
breaking int() the shows', there
might be a chance of having onc
V ••• -
Art Students Sketch
Cartoons, Headings for Paper·
Several art students huve aided
Thc Booster by drnwing curtoons
and hcadings.
Lomu Lee Singleton drew the
peadings fCY.r ,",Just Hearo" and
"The Trading Post." Dorothy Na-
tion and B6nnie Crouch are the
cartoonists. Bonnie drcw last week's
cartoon and this week both Bonnie
and D()rothy drew one.
-Total of Scrap
To Be Computed
~
Possibility of Snake
Dance If Students
Use, Good Judgement,
G!rls Prepare Lunch.e~"
Eat Them in Food Classes
Must Be Young
"While on my trip, I was most
interested in watching the training
of our fighting forccs," declared
Mr. Roosevclt,. ' He explained that
all of the eombat units that go
overseas must be young and strong
men and have had thorough train-
ing.
"Therefore, I believe that it will
be necessary to lower the present
minimum age limit f()r selective
service from 20 years to 18. We
have Icarned how inevitable that
is - and how important to the
speeding up of victory."
"We arc united in seeking the
kind of victory that will guarantee'
that our grandchildren can grow
and, under God, may 'live their
lives, free from the constant threat
of invasion, destruction, slavery
and violent death," were the last
words' of President Roosevelt's ad-
dress to the people.
V ; •• -
DEFERRMENT
Hi~h school boys in the 18
and 19-year age group would
be per~ltted to finish the pte-
sent academic' year, but ..would
not be derferred from the draft
later than July'o1. accordin~ to
the terms of a bill unanimous-
ly approved yesterday tJ1e mi-
litary affairs committee of the
House ~f Representatives.
Tlie bill is expected to be
debated on tJ1e H.ouse floor to-
day. Passage of, the bill is ex-
pected by next week.
The food classes of Miss Df,ris
Sherman have just completed the
"lunch box" unit.
After studying the types of foolls
that should be included in a school
lunch, the girls dividcd into 1ami-
lies of fo'ur and then mllde out a
menu and prepared the lunch. Each
lunch menu included hot SOUIl,
saJlldwiches, apple sauce, cookies,
and a beverage.
The apple sauce and the veget-
a'Ples from !Which the ,soup was
made wI's c&,nned in foods classes
earlier In the year. During the
noon hour the girls ate thq lunches
which they had planned and pre-
pared. .
The foods II claa es of Miss
Sherman are titudylng nliCBts.They
l\re learning how ,to prepare vari-
ous cuts G~meat and how to use
"left-overs" and Um'eat extenders"
s~ as to stay within the present
two and one-half pound meat al-
lotment, '
war industries," announced Pre3i~
dent Roosevelt i~ his radio spe~ch
last Monday night.
"This, of course," he continued,
"would not mean closing ()f schools
and stopping education."
He did not mean that the older
students would get a better op-
)Jortunity t() 'contribute to the war
efflJrt. Mr. Roosevelt said -that
this work would do no harm to the
students.
Givcs' Example
One example of, this idea was
given by Mr. Roosevelt. He men-
tioned that one school was let out
f()r three or four .days', and in that
time a perishable crop was har-
vested. Another example was of
the banker, the butchel', the law-
yer, the garageman, the druggist,
the local editor, and other able-
bodied men and women, left theil'
occupations and went out and gath-
ered fruit on a farm and sent it to
market."
"We will use every effOl·t to help
him get la:bor," exclaimcd the Pres-
ident.
"Even a dummy con help,"
was tJ1e label pinned ocr088 0
rag stuffed fllrure tossed onto
the scrop pile. Cheer up I You
can do ,some thingl Why, even
a dummy can help.
By Helen Qcndetto
-V-
Any scrap to-day 1 was the query
of PHSians Inst week. Most stu-
dent.!l entered enthusiastically into
the drive. Ranging from dismantled
steam shovels, sewing machines,
and old stoves to jar tops, the scrap
pile around the flagpole was esti-
mated by Mr. Finis M. Green; prin-
cipal, to exceed 20 tons.
And Whal's Morel
V ••• -
Girls in Red Cross
Club Learn to Knit
'I1he ,girls in the Red Cross club
began their work last Wednesday
morning of last week. &lme of
the girls were taught to knit and
·others cut out pictures for 8Cl'1lP-
,books for the army. The remaining
,girls attended a lecture. "Next
week the girls aI'll to brin,g their
own needles and yarn," !Sta'ted Miss
Doris Sherman, sponsor.
V'.;'.-
Dcb()rah ' Naylor is ~lecovering
fl\'lm a craclred 'rib which sbe re-
ceived while baton 'twirling in a
pratice seSsion on the football
1'ccently.
V ••• -
MI'. Ellsw()l'th Briggs was away'
from school last F'riday and Mon-
day due to a minor operation in
whieh his wisdom tooth was ex-
It.1'ueted.
The saying of the week-
If tJ1e football team would
do more tackli'ilg and less ,neck-
ing' (tn:ckling) they, could down
more gridsters.
Senior H~sMixup
With His Colors'
Are tJ1ey color blind, or just'
carelcss, these Ileople who come
to school with dilrerent color
Of stockings?
The other day one of PHS'!f
dlgi~fled seniors, &b Lyerla,
caDle to sehool wltJ1 dilrerent
color of 9tockin~s on each foot.
He did not even notice' it fop
.. quite awhll , bl.it when he' did
he w v ry b rr
Who ever said practice makes
perfeet was erazyl said Tommy'
Fel'guson as he jerked his paper
out of the 'machine while attempt-
ing to get a perfect type written
copy recently. yve admit some of
those adages are wrong SOME of
the 'time.
I disagree with Jeep and Peep
(last issue of The Booster). They
state, ' "The chinese word for junk
is 'chamkynko'sptyzy', w}{ich is eas-
ier said than done." I contend that
it is easier done than. said.
Then there is the story about the
prisoner who, being hanged for the
eleventh time, turned to the asto.·,
ished ,guards ond soid, "Who~.
youse' guys think I am', a criminal
"or 0 yo'-yo,1"
The impossible takes a little
longer.-J'plm Freebur~ is still
trying to type while the cover is
on his machine. John, if at fil'st
you don't succeed, type, type again.
• V ••• -
Now for the personality of
th~ week.-The blond agile
senior cheerleader, JimmyGris-
ham. He is a Hi-Y' president.
Beside; talking and cutting up,
he spe~ds his time assembling
airplaneS' and tap dancing.
With !luch pep and enthusiasm,
there will always be people
cheering for Jimmy_
The question of the week
Who said the Dragons could-
n't keep the bacon lit home,
and what's to stop them to-
night?
Under the ,ether, that's right but
in a different sense. Apparently
an allergy was the principal rea- -
son th'at Bertha Mae Woods, fresh-
man of, RJHS, beeame so ill when
Mr. Leslie. Broek used the pain
, 'soothing substance in an experi-'
Il)ent in his general science class
to demonstrate how heat is' absorb-
ed during the proeess of evapora-
tion.
'AOR TWO
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The peppy cheerleader for Pep
club is none 1>ther than Virginia
(Sandy) Sanden, senior.
Virginia Is pt'esident bf Miss
Florence White's· homeroom and ios
a member of Girl Reservls, G. A.
A., and the Photography club.
"Eating luclous hamburgers is
my favorit pastlmo" stwted
Virginia. ,
She w~ born at Des Moines,
Iowa, on Oct. 12, 1jl24. Virginia
said, "My ambition must have
been inherited from my mdther
I declded I would be a designer
when I watched her draw.
Virginia takes art, ClJmmercial art,
and machanlcal drawing. SM
helps cartoon for the Boosteor.
V ••• -
"Tall and handsome" -Of course,
it could be no one but the senior
vice-president, Bill Lowe. He ill'
five feet, eleven Inches tall, has
blue eyes and blonde hall'.
Bill says his hobby is collecting
current events. As a pastime he
roller skates. His favorite sports
are basketball and football.
He plans to go to, K.S.T.C. and
become an accountant.
V ••• -
if the
V
Type of man preferred
1. Handsome
2. Has a car
3. Polite
4. Has a car
5. A snappy dresser
6., Has a car'
P. S.-l, 3, and 5 may be' omitted
car has good tires.
..... and as CHARJ.ES SAMPLES would~~i:'"We'll end our column with...,. «tar the
war fa over there' will be .pa~i tor uaUon
kle" , ... , ._.
.,I
· .. - MARY GAROUTTE, a cousin of REX,
a junior of PHS last year, is going with
TOMMY CAMERON and we also hear that
KERMIT KRIEDER, hall his 'eyes on her.
V ••. -
· .. - we hear that BILL BURNSIDE went
to a party last week with JOHNITA ,THOM-
AS and held hands all through the evening.
careful BILL,. "sissy" will get jealous.
V ••. -
V ••. -
• •• - a certain little Crosley car gave up
the night we played Coffeyville. It's four
occupants got home at 8 the next day. After
hunting all during the football game for a
ride home and missing a train the next morn-
ing, they finally hich-hicked the 80 miles in
four hours.
V ••. -
V
· .. - MASON ATKINS is still keeping ,in
touch with JUNE RUSHER, who is now in
Iowa.
V
· .. - BETTY GREER and VERA HINES
hilVe been dating JACK RHORER and EARL
MINICK, former graduates of PHS.
V
· .. - from all we've heard, BILL STAPLES
has a crush on that cute little super dupper
POLLY BEAUCHAMP, but then who that
know her doesn't have?
V
· . . - could this affair between BETTY
HARRISON and JACK TANNER be serious '{
It seems to haye really gotten off on the
right foot.,
V •.. -
· . . - cheer up, sophies; don't mind being
dumb J?ecause if we didn't have dumb sophies,
where would all the smart seniors come from?
V ... -
· . . - the people of Pittsburg must have
got a good shock when they saw four bare-
footed girls walking'down Broadway pulling
a wagonload of scrap. Nice going gals.,
V •.. -
· . . - speaking of the scrap drive - PAT
'PRICE and DOROTHY HAMMICK brought
in an old hook off Grandpa's ampuated arm
- the kind they used to have in the days
of pirates.
V •.. -
· . . - our bid for sophmore "Beauty of a
Cutie" is BONNIE' GOHR, who is plenty
"OK" in any language.
V .. :-
· .. - DORIS-HALFHILL' ha.s it bad, it's
HALFROD MANINGER, a football star.
V ••• -
· . . - MAXINE TIMS seems to have let
. her heart wonder around to Kansas City.
What's wrong with the boys around here '/
Anyone who has met "OTTO" surely would-
n't want to look further.
•
•
•
.,•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
by
JEEP and PEEP
V
. -DOROTHY NATION is heart sick a-
bout the leave of a certain soldier boy, but
'. we hear she's on the trail of a new one.
V
... - could it be WENDY RENFRO'S brace-
let that HARRY NEER is wearing'!
V •.. -
· .. - Price 'Administer LEON HENDER-
SON doesn't have anything on ,OSSIE
SHOUP in controlling prices. . . especially
CAROL.
V
" .. - BILL WALKER and SHIRLEY WIL-
LIAMS are really teaming it off !well this
year. They make a nice looking couple, don't
you think? ~
V
'... -THERESA LAVERY and RICHARD
ROBERTS are on the steady li!t again.
V
· .. - do you know why they never hang a
nfan with a -wooden leg in Ireland? Because
• a rope is much better.
• V
• ... - our little Alabama girl, MAYE TEAL,
• still has a way with these PHS boys.
• V,..--------~ ... - and what's this about BONNIE HALL
flirting with DICK PARRISH in library.
You better keep an eye on those two, Mr.
WOODS!
•
• '.fhe Trading Post
•
•
•
Each time YOll keep her out late
SHB tak the rap, _, JOU;
So •• trII'e oW .....* ..
'1. ',M'...,..
Ell!l!lBJ
.cs~
Help the girl Into the car,
Also help her out of it;
Will sh~ think you're a Utouglttful
gentT
There is'nt any doubt of it!
rf~~
A 11'11'1 who has a date and rives
Her frlenda a full report,
Will never b" the kind.of girl
The boys aU call "Mood sport."
...-
.....
~----------------_-..
Seventeen girls in the University
high chool in Oakland, Calif., en-
rolled in the new cabinet shop. On
entering the course each girl choo.
Iles a ,project usually a !Small table,
cabinet, miniature furniture, sew-
ing cabinet, 1>1' a 'night stand,
V.·.• -
A sories of comprehensive toUl'!l
of a defense training center began
last week for the senior boys and
girls of ~alo Alto hig.h school in
Palo Alto, Calif.
They wore IShown through the
training center and the operation of
each department were explained
to'th~m.
tim~ throughout the year.
V ••• -
Students of Lake Charles, La.
high school had his or ,her .picture
taken for the office files. When the
pictures return the pupils will rea-
lize how criminals feel when tlt.eir
"convict pictur~" are taken.
V ••• -
Baker University student& in
Baldwin City, Kas., are collecting
phonograph records, both modern
and classical. Music in the form of
a concert will be heard 'at ISchedued
V.;. -
, Advanced Students Receive
Secretarial Practice Books
Twenty-five copies of "Applied.
Secretarial Practice" have been
distributed to the advanced steno-
graphy students.
Mr. John Porter, instructor, said
he believed the ~oks would help
the students become better pre-
pared for office work.
V ••• -
Bob. "There are several things
I always count on."
Bill- "What are they?"
Bob· My fingers."
. V ••• --
)
,
(believe In
• fAlot tor
/
V ••• """lIf-
BITS ON BEAUTY
by,BETH-
V ••• -
Bud Hopper and Rex Daily
Soon to Join the Navy
Milton Hopper and Rex Daily
both graduates of PHS left for
the navy recently.
'1'hey were to go to Kansas City
and then to the Great Lakes Naval
'l'raini!ng Sjtfttionl
Both boys visited the school Fl'i-
day before last.
v ... -
Offhand Interviews
Helenathene Reeder is the poss-
essor of this smart jumper. .It is
of b,ege corduroy with large
wooden buttons.
Worn with a blue long-sleeved
blouse, it is the perfect outfit for
school.
"Smart but comfortable" is the
motto this year, and no costume
could fit it more perfectly.
Have you seen the new purses
brouglht into popularity by th;e
WAACs ? Those. long straps can
be shortened to natural length or
worn over the shoulder. Plain leath-
er with a bright plaid lining is
really "right."
How abo~t an extra jacket this
fall? Have -()ne that can be worn
with several of your fall dresses.
It's one way to look smart and be
warm.
"Mrs. Miniver's Rose" --No, not
a title of a picture, a new shade
of nail polish. It's a soft color that
matcltes the new fall !Shades.
Gir!s'--~'1'e you patriotic? Are
you r'eally conserving on clothes?
Of course, you need' a good va-
Viriginia Williams - I sure do l'lety,' but "it isn't. the amount BS
like red hall'. much I1S it is the care you give
Georgia Masterson-Let's, go 0.- them.
vcr to the Coca Cola place. Before wearing your winter'
Mason Atkins -Oh, my backl clothes which have been laid away
Who started this' war anyhow. through the summer, you should
Gus Blair - They're telling a give them a good brushing and a
dirty joke and I don't want to list- full day's airing. I
en (I've heard it). You know how disgusting it is
Detty Cockerill -Where's Otto? to hlllVe your favorite washable
I gotta see him. dress ~aded' before \)'Xlu've worn
Dorothy Nation -Oh LookI A the newness from tt. The dyes
man in uniform. being used now are not sun-proof
Bill Studyvln -HI-gal. ' so when washing that dress hang
Mary Craig -What's this I hear it in the shade or If that! 'is im-
about having a line party T possible 'leave it in the house to dry.
Bob SchwanzIe' .-Are you still The clothes we get now 'may,
going steady T have to last much longer than we
Keith Askins - Between gov- once believed they would, but one
ernment and solid geometry, I'm vital part In this war is consel'vat-
going nuts. ion. It's the pert every girl of
Ike Loy -Not now. America can play with high honors.
Jamel Widner -Where can we
get a trailFr T
Bobbie Langford -Personally I Rookie: "Do you
don't eet it. ' an eye for an eye Til
BiU Lowe --What'. good about ~erl "T"',
..., _, , __, Uot,"
v ... -
There is a cute little JUnior
blonde lurking around the halls.
She was born in Arma, Kas., Sept.
6, 1926. You might find her skating
becauS'e that is her favorite sport.
Her favorite food is chocolate
cake (anything edible.) The
color she likes best is red. Her
'!lobby! is collecting photographs.
She is' devotional chairman in tne
Girl Reserve cabinet. In case you
haven't guessed it by now, she is
Lois Allen.
"Umm Precious." Althouglh
you probably heard her describe
various persons in this way, we
feel that this expression exactly
fits Cassandra Lemler.
" Cassie" was born AprU- 8, 19
27, in Pittsburg. She has light
brown hair, blue-green eyes lind
stands five feet, five inches tall.
She loves to dance and sing, (it
must run in the family. Remembel
Dana?) and enjoys all SpOll·tS, es.-
peciallY tennis.
V ••• -
Oliver (Ossie) Shoup is quite a
lad of the junior class.
He plays guard on the Dragons'
basketball team and Is student
council representative of Miss
Anna Flntel's homeroom.
He was born In Arma, on March
25,' 1926.
His favorite song is "My De-
votion" and bayrack riding is his
favorite pastime. His ambition is
to join the Army Air Corps.
His brown hair and blue eyes
make this six foot, one inch guy
a cutie.
V ••• -
On July 4, 1927, in Pittsburg,
Kans., another artist was born. He
followed the works of hi!! brother '
Bob.
He has brown hair .and green
eyes. He is 5 feet 8 inches ,and hill
favorite sport is ba!lketball. Al't
and Melva Williams are his favo-
ite subjects.
As we all know it could be no 0-
the\" 'than Jimmy Conover, sopho-
more.
Did You Join a Club?
Did you join a club? Why not? Gosh,!
While you are in school why don~t you t.a~e
advantage of all there is. Go ahead Jom
everything you think you'd enjoy. Life is' not
very long. Get into the spirit of thi?~s now,
because someday you'll be a dea? ~I?mt.
Then there are own school ~cttvltte~. Those
boys; that are out there playmg thel~ heads
off so that we may, walk around WIth our
heads in the clouds and boast about the
games we've, won, can't do all the work.. If
they knew we were really up there yelhng
ourselves hoarse, that team would probably
tear the goal. posts down.
V •.• -
Good Work Students
Th~ scrap metal drive which netted an av-
erage of 80 pounds from each student! was
a success because PHS students made It so.
Credit is due the Student Council for .its. man-
agement, but perhaps more credit IS' due
those students-who really delved wholehart-
edly into making the campaign good, clean,
fun and at the same time rendered a gr~at
service to their country. Surely every service
man in the country appreciates the time and
effort students have given to the war pro-
gram. Congratulations, PHSians, for -your
fine work.
v ...
EDITORIAL
Editors-In-chlef --. Mary Begando, Helen Bendetto
News editors --_ Billie Rineharl Elizabeth Oldham
Exchange editor _ _.._._._. Norma Jean Little
Sports editors _._ _ Buddy Baer, John Hudson
Art editor ---...-_ _ .. ~.._.._ Helen Robinll
Reporters _..__.._ Buddy Baer, Mary Ella Begando,
Helen Bendetto, Mary Nell Clark, Chistine Cottrell,
John lIudson, Norma Jean Little, Peggy Dean
Moore, Betty Nichols, Elizaooth Oldham, Helen-
athene Reeder, Betty Rinehart, Billie Rinehart, Hell,n
Robins, Wanda Shelburn, Dorothy Standlee, Clal'a
Tatham, Virginia Tevis, Rosalie Williamson.
BUSINESS STAFF
Advertising manager -.-.-____ Clara Tatham
Business manager Elizabeth Oldham
Advertising solicitors __ Virginia Tevis, Rosalie
Williamson, Dorothy' Standlee, Wanda Shelburn,
Mary Nell Clark.
Circulation manager Betty Rinehart
ADVISORY S'l'AP'F .
Journalism --- Mr. George J. Frey
Prin~ 1&, John B. Wblte
KANSAS 'SCHOLASTIC PRESSI
. ASSOCIATION
~~l~~
Member ~ If -"'f.:'Y-fs-t -.•-g-z.....~A5S00~\~
THE BOOSTER
Published by the journalism and printing classes
of the Pittsburg Senior High School.
Entered 'as second class matter, October 4, 1926,
at the post office of Pittsburg, Kansas, under act of
Congress, March 8, 1879.
Advertising rates 25 cents per column inch; 20
cents by contract.
Chase Gloom Away,.
"Yipe Ye'l there'll be no gloom m PHS
today." At least we hope not. Sp~rit~ do people
really realize how important It IS? r:I:oday
with the world in such chaos there are m~ny
jobs to be done. Take the' scrap me~al d~lve
for instance-if we hadn't jumped l'lght mto
the middle of things, why that pile, that was
out in f~ont would have been j~st a dream.
Of course that was just a small Job co~~a~ed
to some of the very important war' actlvlttes,
but it's the little things that add up. ~f.every
man , woman, and child has the spIrIt and
the will to work, our world will be made
safe. This is one kind of spirit. . .
"Will those boys, who took some Iron ut,
a mine on Twentieth street by mistake, pl~ase
come to the office?" Now stop and thm1<,
would you have gone? "7real~~'! Those
boys did and that's the kind of spmt ;Ve n~ed
in our school. Of course they weren t gomg
to get into any trouble but still, who likes to
be called to the office? '
Representative
Student Council?
Does PHS have a representative Student,
Council? . . h t
To a certain degree, yes. For It IS true t u
every homeroom has a representative. But is
this an equal representation?
Fo~ instance, in a certain homeroom there
are only tenstudents. They are represented in
the council by one student. In another roo~,
there are 100 students, who also are repre-
ted in the council by one person. Common~n . t' b
sense will tell you that there IS no ra 10 c-
tween the number of students in school a~d
the number of representatives; therefore this
is not a complete representation. .
An' amendment to the Student Cou~cl1 ~on-
t·tution is the only remedy for the sltuatton.';n~tead of one representative from each
homeroom there should be one delegate for
a designated number of students.
V •••
\
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Above arc the new PHS faculty members looking over phins for
t~e year. Seated' are Miss Doris Sherman, home economics and sielo-
logy instructor, and Mr. John Porter commercial teacher. The back
row from left to right are Mr. Hurlan Price, industrial arts instructur,
Mr. Leslie -Brock, aeronSJtics teacher. and Mr. James Hutson, who
teaches chemistry and physics. The above picture was taken before
the appointment of Mr. Fred Lampton as mechanical drawing instru-
ctor.
New M.embers Plan
,-
Inc.
-Says Mr. Green
Bros.
Program Is More
Physical Fitness
Than ~ i1itary Training
Typewriter paper
Yellow Practice paper
All Brands of
drawing pencils
Colored pencils
Easterbrook fountain
pens $ 1.00
Parker & Eversharp' Pens
All other Schooi supplies
HARRY'S CAFE
FINE FOODS!
412 N. ,Bdwy-Phone 2611
Moore
Pi'ttsburg Market
and Grocery
Fancy Meats and Groceries
2002-4 N. Bdwy.-City
Phone 297 - We Deliver
Girl Reserves Initiate
New Members Yesterday
The Girl Reserves hOOI their
Recogni~ion seTvi'Ces yesterday.
This was the initiation services for
all girls who wanted to become
members of the organization.
V ••• -
Victory Corps
Not 'R.O.T.C.
"'rhe idea behind the victory
COI1)a program is not to change the
whole curriculum, but to organize
and mobilize the thinking of high
school students," dee1ared Princi-
pal Finis M. Green in an address
given Tuesday to the members of
the Forum club.
The victory corps must not be
mistaken for a branch of the R.
O. '1', 0, was another point stressed
in the speech. It is not military
but a more physical fltncss pro-
g'l'Um,
Mr. Green said that he hardly
believed that the program would
get under way in PHS before the
second semester.
In closing, Mr. Green "asserted
that he didn't know' all about it,'
but that students'can depend on
PHS to ,back up any victory pro-
grallJ·
BOTEFUHR'S
NEW
MUSIC STORE'
Phone 908 -
Open Evening'S
, South Bdwy. 1..---,
-------------~
"Visit the Sandra Shop too"
~~
"Shoes For The Entire Family"
611 North Broadway
~------------~
V ••• -
PHS Boys Hear Officers
Speak About Enlistment
A group of about 26 boys of PHS
went to the Oollege last TuesdllY
morning to listen to some officers of
our armed fOl'ces speak to tHe col-
lege boys about enlistment in the
different brunches of the service.
There were five officers who rep-
resented the army, navy, army
Between halves of the football air force, naval atl' fOTce, and Ute
game last Friday night the band marines.
played several numbers and made There arc 21 branches in the
formations. service
These were as follows: the Field Th~e speakers told the boys of
Artillery March and formed U. S.; a plan in which they could enlist
Anchol's Away and formed an and still finish their college work
anchor; the Marine Hy~n and, if the war did not get too serious.
formed M. 0,; the Arm! All' Oorps They said that the armed forces of
Murch and formed an all'plane; and the United States needed officers
t~e first few bars of Beethoven's that have attended college, and that
Flfth ,Symphony and formed a V they would rather have everyone
for vIctory, graduate fr.om college before enter-
A group of PHS ~oys sang Lhe ing the service, if possible.
words to these songs. V ••• _
V ••• -
Life in the Marine is
Tough Claims Former Student
"I didn't think that the sal'-
Illeant could even laugh," wrote
Private Robert Oonover, "more
commonly referred to as Bob,
in a r€cent letter '11Clatin~ hiJI
experiences at the "Boot Oamp"
in San Diego. I Industrial Arts Teacher in
It seems that Bob had drawn Roosevelt is Father of Boy
several sketches of fellows while Mr. anti Mrs. Emory Aroold aR-
on 'riflerange ' including the sar- nounee the birth of n !lon, Abl'a'ham
gllllnt. Apparently, ·he did not ex- Emorth, Oct. -11-
pect such a delighted reponse from Mr. Arnold is industrial arts in-
hill superior, who sug,gested he strucoor of Roosevelt Junior High.
do /I11ore while at camp with his
talent.
"I believe that I could wl'ite a
book on the life of a boot, Boy,
there's '1\ lot to it that you don't
l1ead about in phallliPlets or fold-
ers," he continued.
Bob attended PHS last year,
his classification bein·g Il junior.
He drew cartoons and made cuts
for The Booster during his soph-
omore as well as his junior year.
,He hopes to make the air corps,
bu't states that he willtry for
tank corps "just in case."
Band In Formations
During Game Half
Sixty-three to Join
Air Raid Messengers
Thero were 68 boys of PHS that
joined the ail' raid messengers k:;~
week, IIUle,)' wm 'Pl'obnlblYI have
pl'dctice All' Raids; and different
)lU'rts of town In case of ,an emel'-
gency,
The boys are as follows: Marion
Booc, Gene Olll'michael, Elmere Lee
Sinn, Bill Hart, Harry NeeI', Jack
Hutto, Richard Llhme, Olayt~1'\
Taylor, Bill Staples, Billy Pal'l'iJ,
Lewis Hlllles, nan Seifers, Olaude
Denny, Bcb Menchetti, RichnJ'[j
Davis, Dick Parrish, Burle Hull,
Kenneth Stickley, Virgil L. Oramer,
Don Berchtold, Beau Holland, Stun
Seymou.r, Theo M. Evans, Robe,'t
Lee Hardesty, Homer G. Albers,
Gilbert Kyrias, Paul Siple, Frank
Burch, Bill Blair, Bob SChwU11zle,
James Widner, George Timmoll3,
Martin Feely, OhUl'les Stark, Ju-
nior Oourter, Jack Jenkins, Oharll s
Davis, Gilbrt Studyvin, Denman
Forbs, Harry Oann, George Kyrias,
:Bill Fletcher, Billy Burnside, Bill
Graver, Harold Phillips, Joe HOl:tOI1,
Jack Matthews, Joe Steaham, Bob
Hull, Willis Clark, Richard Brecko,
Lawrence Elliott, Bill Williams,
J,tmes Pierce, Olarence Smith, Jack
Rogers, Jack "Marshall, Junior
Orowe, Olifford Wheeler, Raymond
Rogers, John Lock and Arthur
Walker.
5
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Work
Rembrandt
Studio
Nu Way Cleane:rs
Phone 3993
1121 South Broadway
Howard Mitchell
,Pho.723
Commerce Shoe
Shop
Chas. o. 'J;'hels, P1'()p.
106 W, 4th - Phone 803
SKAER RADIO CO
There's not a radio we
can't fix.
Phone 2946 110 W. 4th
V ••• -
Art, Students Make
Defense Placards
Miss Florence White's art
classes have finish€d· theil' lelter-
ing 'Projects and the ,,;econd· and
third year urt students arc making
defense placards to cncourage let-
ter writing to boys in the armed
forces, Th.e first year students are
goin.g on with theil' regular work.
V ••. -
Former PHS Instructor
Is Now Father of Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Janis of Ab-
ilene, Kas., are the parents o.f a
• dauglhter, Margaret Ann, Oct. 6.
Dra~ons Are I'Tops" Compared
With Others, Says I'Les Femmes"
,
Oh what a football game I Those
Fort Scott' players may be hand-
some but they don't compare with
boys of PHS.
The band put on a swell perfor-
mance between the halves. And
what a runner that Martin boy is.
The bench got a good wanning
Friday "Arkie" sent in only a few
,of the reserves, but boys don't
worry, a lot of the first stril1l&'er!l
sat on the bench for Itwo years.
'I1hose outfits the cheerleaders
wore arc plenty cute tool Schwan~
'zle wasn't· bad when he made the
first 'touchdown of the !Season 'for
the Dragons.
And as a spirit raiser Bertone
takes the cake, and also the ice·
. crealll. The crowd seemed' in a
good mood too, especially at the
end •
"Gee I that was a beautiful
kick made by thc FOIt Scott team
at the begi\lll1ing of the gll\IDC,
-'but the catch by one of our boys
was still better··or come to think
of it--did they catch it? Oh well,
it really makes no difference, be_
cause the Dragons are a better
,team anywuy--You can see that
by the !Score at the end of the
game.
Come to think of it was the
score 20-14 or 21-'14. At least I
know one thing we (and tlle spec-
tators did help, at least we all
got elore throats from yelling)
won the game and thats not all-
We're going~o beat Springfield
tool
•
•
•
•
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This & That
Zettl's Bakery
WEEK END SPEOIAL
Almond Toffee Cake
Mocha Fondant Icln«
423 N. Bdwy., Phone 263
...
HotLY'S
STUDIO
620 Nortbl Broadway
,
t
Eat At -
Chloe &, Johnnie's
Cafe
106 W CIlt Fifth
.
...
... '
...
...
... ... ... ...
Me love hu!S flewed
Him did I dirt
M'C did 'not knewcd
Him were a flirt.
To them in love
Let, I forbid
Lest thy be dooed
Like I been did.
aim has gone
)Him is went
Him is left I -all alone.
Us cannot come to he
Him cannot come to w,e
It am nevCT meant to was
So writing poetry is all me does.
Borrowed
V ••• -
First in plllJe
First ill war
First in the aisle
First out the door.
Wyandatte Pantograph
V •.• -
He flew through the air
With the greatest of case;
But the funny part was
He forgot vhe trapeze.
Borrowed
-V-
I rO!!le and gave her my seat;
I could not let her stand;
She made me think of mother,
With that strap in her hand.
Tech High News
V ••• -
Mary had a little lamb,
Her father killed il dead,
Now Mary takes the lamb to school
Between two hunks of bread.
Weekly Newtonian
V ••• -
With head held high
Wllh dainful eye
The heard senior
passed me by
With scornful air
With prudent stare
A look at him
I could not dbre
But as I meekly dipped
Oh- OhM look, he slipped.
Paseo press
••• - V
"Love is blind"
"Marriage Is an ins'titution"
Therefore l\1arrage is an instltu-.
~ion for the blind.
Independence Students
V ... -
Mary had, a little lim.p
And furrows in her brain.
She couldn't wear a number two
But tried It just the same•.
Borrowed
V .,.-
, The Axis is us~ng a V, too- for
Oalif: vexation.
BOOK--
/
REVIEWS
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Save Scrap Iron-The Boy.
)n The Army Need It
"Decker Ins. Co.
116 W. 5th. Pho, 1212
Chester Smith, Senior
Gets Draft Papers
l'New and used furniture, stovesIrugs, refrigerators at pricesthat are sure to pleasePitt8~urg Auetlon House209 N. Broadway Phone 9803rd door South of OOlly/Theatre
----.J
By,' Blllle Rinehart
The Navy
by
Baldwin
This book tells the Important
facts every citizen of the United
States should know about the Navy.
The men who make thc Navy lIl'C
from every state, and many come
from' different Ame~ican outposts.
More than. 136,000 arc native-born;
1,682 from Philillplnes; five from
Samoa; and three from Virgin Is·
lands. There are approximatl'ly
133,000 whites and 4,000 Negroes
In the Navy.
The recruiting posters "Join the
Navy and sec the World," have now
been altered to the more important
obligation, "Join the Navy and
Serve Your Oountry."
A sailor must learn, first of all,
personal cleanliness. Too, he learns
·how to tell time by the ship's beil.
On Feb. 1, 1942, the larger num-
ber of boys were sent to Greut
Lakes ;with San Diego second.
The sailor must mind his "P's"
and "Q'sl" He must obey quickly
and cheerfully, with an "Aye, aye,
sir"- meaning "the order is under-
stood .and will be carried Qut." He
must salute an officer, stand at at-
tention when an officer enters, and
to salute the captain. •
The uniform of the sailor is a
navy-blue jumper with V neck,
middy collar and a white star in
either corner; blue trousers; black
neckerchief tied in a flat square
knot llro\lnd the collar; black shoes
and socks; blue flat hat with a cap
ribbon. In summer or warm weath-
er, the uniform is white with blue
markings and designations,
This book is very interesting
and everyone would enjoy it.
Ohester Smith, PHS senior, will
go to FOl·t Leavenworth Monday
for his final examination and in-
duction into the Army of the Uni-
ted States.
He is the first boy who has been
drBited out of the high while at-
tending school here.
He took his first cxamination
, early in September. If he passes
the army examinations he will try
to get in the drafting department
or the layout division.
He said he would like to finish
high school but if he docs not get
a deferment he is willing and
ready.
• - V
PHS Has Large Sale of
War Stamps,this Year ,
The senior high school sale of
war stamps for the first five weeks
are $27.46, $88.20, $89.06, $84.75,
and $72.16 respectively. This makes
n totul of $361.60 in war stamps
over a pel'iod of five weeks.
The Roosevelt junior high school
sold$376:10 in war stamps for five
weeks. The weekly sales were
$46.96, $70.10, $67.20, $89.00 and
$103.86 respectively.
V ••• -'
Uncle Sam's Roll Call
Following is a list of some for-
mer PHS !Students now in the arm-
ed forces:
Buford Butler, naval reserves,
Norunan, Okla.
Jack Oremer, naval aviation pre-
flight corps, Oalifornia.
Milton Hooper, 'navy, Great
Lake, Ill!.
Marvin Tucker, navy, Great
Lakes, Ill.
Victor Loth, navy, Great Lakes,
111.
Howard Greenwood, army, Sav-
annah, Ga.
E,verett Sample, army, Okla-
homa City, Okla.
William O1~thler, army, OalPI-
ornia.
John Toller, coast guard,
ornia.
John Slavin, jr., army, Califomia.
Richard Stone, army, Oalifornia.
DeWayne 'l'urner, Oalifornia.
V ••• -
Patronize Our
Advertisers
!t's Time For
New Paatle
Wools in
Cute Junior
Size's
See Them,At
's
<O>>--------------Q,
Dr. James s. Ohubb, director of
Christian education of the Meth-,
odist church in eastcrn Kansas,
will be in Pittsburg for a youth
confcrence sponsored by the local
Methodist Ohurch.
All dav Saturday Dr. Ohubb will
meet with any person desiring to
discuss any of his personal prob-
lems.
Dr. Ohubb will preach thc regu-
lar Sunday morning sermon which
begins at 10:60. '.
Sunday a.fternoon at 6 o'clock a
fellowship hour is scheduled which
will be followed by the night pro-
gram at which a sound film of
Latin America, ,"Americans All,"
will be shown. Dr. Ohubb will de-
liver the address.
V ••• -
TQO Many Bill's
In One Class
Bill seems to be a popular
name around PHS or it was in
one of Miss Florence White's
classes.
When calling the name Bill,
Jihe was answered by nine boys
and only one qrees to be called
William. '
The boys are Bill Walker,
Bill Kerby, William Pierce, Bill
Endicott, Bill Graver, Bm
Burnside, Bill Brentz, Bill Fle't.
cher, and Bm Garrett:. •
Two of the boys were later
transferred to other classes.
Part of the new ones fo))(;"w.
More wil be printed next week.
Duncan· - T1le Strang~t Oases
on Record.
Stephenson - Patrick, Son of
Thunder.
Ooyle - Waste.
Ossendouski - Beasts, Mcn, and
Gods.
Mathcws - Sundown.
Gibbs - Broken Pledges.
Reath - Modern HomecrBit,
Geddes - 'Maglc Mooorway.
Seifert - Land of Tomorrow.
Edwarol!l - We Drive at Dawn
Whipple - Tad Lincoln. ,
Venable - All theBrave Rifles
Bl1\Vers ..:.... The Spanish Adven-
tures of Wusihing'bon ITVllli&'.
Landau - The Enemy Within.
Remarque - Three Oomrads.
Fleming - Talking Drums.
Conibear - North Land Foot-
prinV-!.
Maas - Oommon Sense 'In Home
Decoration.
Blair - Mike Fink.
Binns - The Laurels Are Out
Down.
Barnes - Cll1m Elbow Folki!l.
Bobbe - Mr. and Mrs. John
Quincy Adams.
Lummis - The Spanish Pioneers
And Oalifornia Missions.
Schuyler - The American Year
Book, 1938.
Kitchin A Wonder Land ~
the East.
Bently F'reedom, Farewell.
Hallet - Michael Beam.
Beals - American Etrth.
Tunis ..:.... World Series.
Wil!lon - The Woman You
Want to Be.
Ryan - Oue For You.
Taylor - The Well Tampered
Listener.
Hutchison The Unknown
Country.
Buchanan - How Man Made
Music.
Boykin - This Way, Please.
Belloc - Places.
Gramling - The Story of News.
Johnson - Four Yearl!l in Par-
adice.
V ••• -
Dr. Chubb To Speak
At Youth Conference
This year the PHS lIbl'Rry ha~
purchased 119 new books, accord-
ing to Miss' Elizabcth Ohesnutt
and Doran Woods.
"The Mooll is Down," a best
seller, is among the new books.
It was written by John Steinbeck.
fiction and non fiction bool(s.
Most of these were publis11ed in
1941-1942.
LibFaFY Has 119
,,-
New Books Now
Volumes Purchased
this Year For Students
"
..
,.
\
the fresh.
will meet
the I!gh~.
Pittsburg
because of the way
money."
·onight
MARVEL
SHOE STORE
G13 No. Bdwy.
Looking,
Long
Wearing
They're the smartest peppiest
styles we know of-
t
SPORTE
I
~r
Good S
I
the Pittsburg 10-yard ~ine and they
lost the ball 011 downs.
The game ended with Pittsburg
in possesion of the ball on its
own 20-yard line after Schwanzle'
had carried the ball for a first and
ten.
The starting lineups were:
Pillttlllu"g Fort Scott
Cezar __. LE __ Huterson
Askins LT . Williams
Penick __"__. LG ......__ Dale
Bertone __. C _.... B. Singmaster
)Valker RG Baker
Rodabaugh RT __ G. Sing"master
Prince _ RE Blincoe
Schwanzle "_ QB _ . . Hale
BO,9ne ... LH _ Keal
Lorenzen R H Sanden
Martlu _ FB Mason
Substitutions:
Pittsbul'g.;Harold Wiliams, Floyd
Kennet, and Clair Maddox.
Fort Scott-Johnson, Busan, Maish
and Johnston.
Score by quarters:
PiWJ.burg .....__. 0 7 13 0-20
Fort Scott .___________ 7 0 0 7-14
Referee.H. E. BiL'ford, KSTC.
Umpire-Bill Lar,k, KSTC
Head Linesman-Dr. G. W. Weede
V ••• -
"Do you like him be-
the way he blows his
Millie:
cause of
bugle? 'o'
Tillie: "No,
he blows his
Reserve Squad Downs
Fron~enac Team 13 to 7
The PHS freshmen-sophomore
football squlld defeated the Front-
enac reserves, 13 to 7, last Tues-
day IIfternoon at Frontenac. Bob
Armstrong made one of the touch-
downs fOl' Pittsburg after enter-
cepting a pass and running app-
roximately 95 yards for >the count-
er. Bill Endicott plunged over the
line for the other touchdown.
Lorenzen's pass to Crelly wall good
for tbo extra point. Leroy Clark
was captain for Pittsburg dw"-
ing the game.
Next Tuesday nigiht
men-sophomore team
Fort Scott here under
3
{)
Ft. S
192
42
7
2
8
7
5
29
10
FLEISCHAKER '8
509 N. BDWAY
For Girls Who
Wa,nt to look
"Speffy"
WHEN COLD WEATHER COMES-
Get your winter coat ~hile our selection is large
Calvary Twill, military colon - and others
Ellsworth
Undertaking
Company
Phone X4
CONN BAND
AND
ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS
Supplies and Accessories
KIMBALL PIANOS
Choice of thE> Artist
Used Repair
Instruments Department
Ernie Williamson
Music HOllse
ulldogs
Dragons Defeat
Tigers in First
Home Game
Fort Scott Fails
To Rally in. Closing
Minutes of Game
Statistics
Pitt.
Yds. gained rushing 337
Yds. lost. rushing 1
Passes attemllted 0
Passes completed 0
Yds. gained passing 0
First downs 13
Punts 3
Pun'tlng Average 28
Yds. f1lmts returned 18
Fumbles recovered by 0
Penalties 35
The Pittsburg Purple Dragons
defeated the Fort Scott Tigers in
the fi·rst home game of the Ilea-
son b.st Friday night 20 to 14.
'1'ho D,l'agons confined their of-
fensive attack to the ground. They
did not attempt any paRses. The
Tigers thl'eatened to tie up the ball
game in the closing minutes of
play when they drove to the Pitts-
.burg 10-yard line. They'failed to
carry the ball over into pay dirt
and lost the ball on downs.
In the first few minutes of play
Fort Scott scored on a pass from
Hale to' Blincoe. Hale made the
extra point with a place kick.
Pittsburg Scores
In the second quarter, Schwanzle
and Martin started a march down
the field from about the Pittsburg
30-yard line. Schwan~le took the
ball from the Fort Scott 20-yard
line and shaking loose from a
group of Tigers ran over the goal
standing up. Bob plunged through
center to tie up the score 7 to 7.
Pittsburg scored again in the
.third' quarter. Lorenz{n ran eight
yards for the ~econd Dragon touch-
down. SchwanzIe's kick for the
e:ldra point was not &,ood 'and Pit-
tsburg took the lead i'3 to 7.
Martin Scores
The final Dragon touchdown
came In the ea·rly part of the final
quarter. Paul Martin running '60
yards hit the pay dirt standing up.
Schwanzle carried the ball through
the center of the line for rhe extrt
point.
Fort Scott started its march
when they recovered a Pittsburg
fumble on the Dl'Ugon 35-yard line.
After two successive first-and-tell,
Hale rail 18 yards foi· a tOllchdown.
The kick for the extra point was
goood and Pittsbul'g led 20 to 14.
Tigers Fail
In the closing minutes the Fort
Scott Tigers failed to rally from
=
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Draloa Sideline. • ••
by John Hudson ,
In the l~ort Scott game last Fri-
day we saw the Dragons gnil\ every
foot of ground by rushing. We gain-
ed a total of 337.yards by rushing.
In our first game with Coffeyville
we gained only27yards by rushing.
This shows u great improvment in
our offensive attacks. Perhaps this
is true because we turned defeat
into victory. We did not attempt
'uny pasing at all. In 'the Coffey-
ville game we gained most of nUl'
g~'ound by passing.
V'... -
Tonight we meet the boys from
Missouri in a non-league on tae
football field, Little is known about
the quality of the Springfield team.
They have won two games while
,dropping on~.
V .••• -
The Pittsburg' Purple Dragons
served' warning on the rest of the
SEK teams that they are after the
SEK championship with the defeat
of the Fort Scott Tigers la~t Fri-
day night. Last Friday night the
whole team seemed to click as one
great organization. Here is ,vishing
the Dragons all the luck in the'
world..
V ••• -
DRAGON OF THE WEEK - Bob
Schwanzle. Bob is that 1GO pound
flashing quarterback that played
such a good game las't FridilY
against Fort Scott. In the back-
field' B'ob does most of the passing,
punting, and running. This is Bob's
third year of football. Bob lettered
in foothall, basketball, track and
tennis.
V ••• -
Other scores in the SEK teams
last weel, were Coffeyville 38,
Chanute 0; loIn 27, Humboldt 7; In-
dependence 2fi, Columbus 13.
V ..• -
lola Here October 23
The' lola Mustangs will be here
next Friday night to met the Pitts-
burg' Drag'on~ in an SEK' league
contest. So far this seasori' lola beat
Columbus 28 to 0 and Humboldt in
a non - league game 27 to 7. Last
~'eal~ the pragons were defeutcd
by lola 12 to 7.
V ••• -
Booster Broadcast Brings
Latest Developments
The aooster newsca~t every Mon-
day morning b'rings to you tho la-
test developments from all corners
of PHS.
Special broadcasts will be ·given
iron, ,time to time such u.s that of
btinging you tho finnl results of
tho school election.
Maryella Begando gave the first
three broadcasts and John Paul
Hud~()n gave ·the next two. Buddy
Buer was newscaster last Monday.
Any Joul'nalism student may vol.
unteer to give the news.
Puritan Ifairy
.flungry at Noon?
(non-
fjoost~r Sports
The Pause That
Refreshes
~
i I I
SEK League Standings
team W L Pet.
Coffeyville 2 0 1.000
lola .._ _ . 1 0 1.000
Parsons .,__ _... 1 0 ' 1.000
PITTSBURG _..__.. 1 1 .500
Inder.endence ...... 1 1 .•500
Fort Scott _........ 1 1 .500
Columbus _..... 0 2 .000
Chanute _....... 0 2 .000
Last Week'R Scores
Pittsburg 20, Fort Scott 14.
Coffeyville 38, Ohanute O.
Independence 25, Columibus 13.
lola 27, Humboldt 7. (non-
league,l)
The results of the .high school
bowling league of last Saturday
are as :lbllows: •
The Flashetts and the Pen Pus-
hells each won a gane from the
other. I
The Slickers took a '.game from
tho All Stars, but tlie All Stars
came back a-gain to win the second
encounter from the Slickel'!!.
The Jeeps received a forfeit from
the Silver Streak,s while the Gut-
tersnips got one from the Sub
Debs.
Homer Qolo howled the higm-
C'St game of the selliSon thusfar
Saturday when he rolled ~2Q5
score. -
V ••• -
Hutchinson ...
(Cillltinued from Page 1)
meal was added to the flour.
"There are too many of us who
believe that now we are in this
war it will just naturnlly be over
in a huI'l'Y," remarked the former
principal. "We must change that
idea, for we are fighting trained
,men, trained for many years in
tbe most up-to-date methods of
waJiare, and the people must
realize that by our going into the
mrug1glo will ~ot allton1{\~kallyl
mako it a short one." .
Mr. Hutchinson said that it is
the ~chool. children of this country
that arc keepin'g up the spirit :Or
the war today,
They must carry vhis spirit honne
to their Pl!ren~, and -though this
i~ II war-minded nation, the youth
of America have the leading role
und they must cal'l'Y through.
ute by tulling them ·38 to O. By the
looks of things Coffeyville has u
pretty fuir teum this year.
Let's ,ncut Sllrill~licld
Forgetting' all previous gUllies,
we look forward to the gallie with
Springfield tonight with the idea
of getting another victory for PHS.
Good luck, Dragons,
Games Tonigoht
Spi'ingfield at Pittsbarg,
league)
lola at Independence.
Fort Scott at Columbus.
Coffeyville at Parsons.
V •.• -
.Cole .Bowls Highest
Game This Season
"
t· "
on
Sports
Baer Facts
~ \\'
••
Yea Dragons
I knew the Dragons had ~vhnt it
took after all. I was just a little
worriell about the coming games
this season, but everything is OK
now.- After Bob 'Schwanzle made
our first touchdown of the year
and then plunged over the goal line
for the extra point to tie up' the
game, football season for the Dra-
gons then started.
Abont l.onenzen
Bob Lorenzen, who is just a soph-
omore, did a plenty nifty job in the
backfield against Fort Soott. He
made some nice runs and also went
over for one of the three touch-
downs.
GO-Yard Run
The best and most thrilling run
of the ·game was when Fullback
Paul Martin made a GO yard dash
through the center of the line to
score th~ third and winning touch-
down of the game. Paul made many
good runs through the center of
the line last Friday night.
Everyone Helps
We don't want to slight any other
member of the football team and
the few substitutes that were used
ngainst Fort Scott because we real- .
ize that ·when. good runs and yard-
nge are made by .the backfield
playerlS, it is due Inrgely to the ,line
men nnd blockers getting their
men. For this reason eongl'atuln-
tions to all th.e boys on the team
for a dandy job.
Some Difference
There was n great difference be-
tween the 27 yards that PHS gain-
ed by rushing' at Coffeyville two
weeks ago and the 337 yards gain-
ed by Pittsburg in last week's
game against Fort Scott.
About Don Gut:leridgoe
DO'I1 Gutteridge, former PHS
athelete,_is back in town again
after having an excellent season
playing second base for the St.
Louis Browns. Don finished the
season with a .255 batting mark
which placed him nbout the middle
of the American League batting
list. He is now working at the
Jayhawk Ordinance Works.
U. S. Always Comes First
Many football players und for-
mer members of the Pittsburg
Dragons football team have joined
the armed forces. Two bo~'s who
would undoubtedly have aided thc
Dragons very much this year arc
Roland (Dub) Hobson' and Bob
Conover. We dislike losing them
very much but we realize they are
playing a more serious game than
could have been played here in
PHS.
Ison Coaches Hero
Lieutenant Dick Am.erine, a for-
mer Pleasanton and K. U. atheLete,
is now considered a hero by all
Americans. Amerine had to bail
out of his plane over the Solomon
Islands when his oxygen failed, He
landed on an island where he had
to kill sevel'UI Japanese until he
reached sufety. Amerine played
qUal'terback on the football team
and forward on the basketball
team at Pleasanton high school,
aild at that time he was coached
.by MI'. Carl Ison, who now is as-
sistant coach of PHS.
Coffeyville Pretty Tough
Coffeyville really downed Ohan-
------.---
.
itt-'burg to Tangle with
---_._-- --.--"",-_. --~-------..,.,.........,.,.---~---'- ---
Missouri Eleven
Here First Time
In Two Years
Dragons ~re Prepared
For Bulldogs mFirst
Non-League Tilt .
.,. --- --<to
Better .lIot••' 00 To I
FeI'IUIOD'. Stadlo
.---
Tonight the Pittsburg Dragons
will be. host to the Springfield
Bulldogs, wbo are coming all the
way from Missouri jU!!t to tangle
with Pittsburg in this non-league
gridiron affair. .
This will be the first time in 'two
years that t'hese two tel~mel will
meet; They had no gam~ scheduled
between them last year.
In tho .Iast game between these
tellllus, Ithe Pi'ttsburg Drn.gon!! wul-
'ked all over Springfield by boutin-I:
them 33 to O..
Little is kaown ubout the Spring-
field team except they have about
eight returning lettermen on their
'team, and that their players are
said to be rather large.
The Bulldogs have won two' while
dropping one, Haskell defeated
Springfield 8 to G. Springfield de-
feated Lockwood 7 to 0 and St, Jo-
seph Central 12 t<J, G. .
Springfield will undoubtedly be
keeping in ~nind _the incident that
happened here two year!! &go and
will try to get revenge.
Pittsburg, after having beaten
FOl't Scott last 'Week, will be anx-
ious to play the-game and try for
another victory.
The starting lineup for Pitts-
burg is Cezar and Pl'inee, ends;
Askin!! and Rodabaugh, tackles;
WalkCl' and Penick, guards; Ber-
tone, center; Sebwanzle, quarter-
back; Booae, left halfback; Loren-
zen, right halfback and Mal'tin,
fullback.
Meet Th'~'Dragons
Bill Walker, a senior of PHS,
plays guard- on the first team of
the Dragons. Bill weighs 178 poun-
ds and ,has been out for football
three years. He came from Roo-
sevelt junior high, and he is now
working at the Dickey Clay Com-
pany driving a truck. Bill was elec-
ed vice-president of the Student
Counci~ for this year, and he is
also president of Mr. Harlan Price's
homeroom. His favorite sport is
football,
John Penick, a junjor, who
weighs 180 pounds, is almost six
feet tall, and plays the other first
string guard on the Dragons. John
has been out for football for three
years, and he lettered in football
'and track in his sophomore year.
In tracl~ he is a weigo,h t man taking
purt in put,· javelin and discus.
He comes from Roosevelt and is
now worki.ng at KOAM radio
station. Jqhn intends to join the
Marine Ail' Corps sometime in the
future. Football is l11s favorite sport
but he also likes track very much.
Norman Boone, a blond-headed
!le11ior lad of PHS who weighs
1[iO pounds, is five feet. eleven in.
ches tall, alld plays on the first
team in the baekfielCl' for the Dra-
• ·gons. NOI'man comes from Lalw-
side junior high, and he has been
out football for three years. He
lettered in track last ye[lr by ruu-
ning the dushes and relays. He
is a good brollCn (Jeld runner in
football, and he will undoubtly aid
the Dragons much this year.
V ..• -
Red Cross Girls
In Several Activities
All the gids have their work
t'ita1'ted, now," exclaimed Mi,ss Dora
Sherman in th.e Red Cross gl'OUp
last thursday.
The gil'ls have leurned to knit,
mllko scrap books and attend lec-
tures giVlCn by the Red Orlo&.;
women.
'I'h~e girls kniting m'e making
a G inch squre block in order
that they Illlay put them togeuther
and /llaloo quilts for 'the boys in
service,
The girls are to give serllpbooks
to the soldiel's. The scrapbook!!
contain a variety of pietul·es.
B
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